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THE DAILY OPTIC.
Published Bv
THE LAS VEGAS

PUBLISHING

COMPANY,

At home in

--

1U own building.
Intersection of Lincoln and
Munisanares Aves., Las Vegas,
i ; New Mexiuo, (name ot
Kastl.ua Vegan) ; ',
post--ollic- e,
--

R. A. KIHTLER, .

Vf. E.

GORTNKR,
-

Beoretary.

Treasurer.

OPTIC TELEPHONE NO.

2

Tbb Optic will not. under anv circumfor tbe return or
stances, be responsible
tbe safe keeping of any rejected manuwill be made to this
script. No exception
eitber letters or
rule, wltti regard to the
editor enter into
Nor will

correspondence concerning rejected

man-

'

In order to avoid delays on account of
Oftio
personal absence, letters to Tbb
bould not be addressed to any Individual
connected with tbe ollice, but simply to
Tbb Optio, or to tbe editorial or tbe busi-or
ness department, according to tbe tenor
purpose.
should report to tbe counting-room
any irregularity or Inattentionof
on tbe part of carriers in tbe delivery
can have Ths
rs
Tbb Optiq. .
in Buy
'Optio delivered to tbeir depotsOrders
or
by the carriers.
part of tbe city
be
made
can
by telephone,
oomplaints
postal, or in person.
To secure nroner classification, adver
tisements should be handed in not later
(ban 10 o'clock a. m.
-

.

"

remind us of tbe oloia of Ufa. Tbe
rapid flight of time should Indloata the
peed with which we lire hastening to
tbe end of our being. Tbe flowers of
spring time, tbe bloom of summer and
tbe maturity of autumn, hare passed
away aud tbe year will loon lie cold
and Insensible the last feeble pulsa.
tion will soon bare died out- - Tbe
wblob we should draw from this
picture it that we, too, are passing
away.
Every year that we number la this
world brings us nearer to the grave
and eternity. The realitiei of our un.
known and untried future are before
ui aqd we are pressing onward with
glimpse of
lightning speed to oatoh
them. Tbe figures in the table of life
are gradually being told and it will
not be long until every render of these
lines has reached the last number.
Our healthful bloom, like that of the
year Just to depart, will wither and
die; the rosea fade from our cheeks
and our steps lose their buoyancy ; our
eyes will grow dim, our eneraies waste
away, and then "when the golded bowl
is broken and the pitoher shattered at
the fountain," we shall be hid away In
the grave to wait the morning of
'
resurreotlon.
les-ao-

President and Editor.
Danikl T. Homuns,,
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News-deale-

News-deale-

lCilmato Tour Ilovrels With Cusearat.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.
CI.
rail, HnigKlu refund nious.

A

flOSTCTTEiy.

I0o iCi. 1( 0. 0.

A Tennessee

W. Towle, of
lady,
Philadelphia, Tenn., bis bsen using Cham
berlain's Uougb Kennedy (or her baby, who
Is subject to croup, and says of It:
"1
find it just as good as yon clal m It to be,
elince I've had your Cough Kemedv. babv
has been threatened wltu oroup ever so
many times, but I would give blm a dose
of tbe Remedy nnd it prevented bis having
It every time.'" Hundreds of mother say
the same. Bold by JC, D. (ioodall,hDepot
drug store.
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Our Correspondent Closes the Tear
. With Newsy Items.
Special Correspondenc of thi Optie.
Santa. Fe, N. M., December 30,1897.
The "White Ash' mine disaster
case, wherein ten miners were Kiuea,
near Cerrillos, has been in progress
before the district oouri here for the
Relatives of the
past two weeks.
deceased miners are suing the .Cerrillos
railroad oompany for f 26, 000
B. E.
damages for eaoh vlotim.
Twitohell appears for the railroad and
N. B. Field and F. W. Clancy for the
miners.4 The contest has been a warm
one from start to finish. The case is
to go to the jury
Tbe Territorial grand Jury is said to
bave a surprise in store for tbe public
It will report to.morrow, probably,
Indiot
and present some twenty-fiv- e
meats forvarious crimes.
Father Pouget, the popular Spanieh
priest at Taos, has been here several
to Arcbbisbop
days and bade good-by- e
most of tbe
(Jhapelle, this afternoon.
forty-od- d
priests of the Territory
on
will
in
this
drop
sort of a mission during tbe next thirty
days. Dr. Chapelle. expects to get
away to bis new post of duty at New
Or jeans about the middle of February
It is now hinted that his successor
here will be either Bishop Matz, of
Denver, or Bishop Bougarde, of Ari
zona, with the chances in favor of the
latter.
Chief Justice Smith has written
strong opinion, representing tbe nnani.
mous seatiment of tbe supreme court
In the Rio Grande dam case. As soon
as the other justices efTlx tbeir sig.
nature.it will become a matter of
official record. The opinion is now in
Judge Hamilton's hands, having al
ready been signed by Judge Laugblin
jno one qnestlons but that the supreme
court of the land will sustain the deci
sion Of the Territorial courts on tbe
important question of the rights of our
people to use the . flood waters of the
Rio Grande for irrigation and domestic
.........t.
.....,, ;,...-..purposes.
A young man named Baoa, and the
Widow Zinsser, are booked to be mar.
ried
It's a romance. Baoa
was about to marry a pretty girl
named Herbert, but the widow made a
demonstration that brought the lover
to her knees, and all's swell that ends
swell!
v.,.
There is considerable talk here over
the early return of Governor Otero. It
is admitted that the governor is ahead
of bis party opponents
but
this early
creates, never
tbeless the idea in certain quarters
that he hasn't done as well as he
oaloulated on at the start. :
Knox.
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An Excellent Opportunity

For any person desiring to engage In th
hotel business can be had by calling on Mr
Dennis, at the Park house, Las Vegas hot
sue is com
springs. Owing to
pelled to sacrifice tbe contents of this ho
tel. consisting of bedroom suites, oarpeti
tables, chairs, linens, cblnaware, range
kitcben utensils, and. in fact, everytbln
t
tbat is required to conduct a first-cla8Bl-t- f
,
.
hotel.

ft told thronrhnut th world.

Poms DXU9

uosion.
Vobp., boic rrops..
to CureET.ry Blottd Humor,"

inwb

klfti

Do vou come to the close of
tfieday thoroughly exhausted?'
Does this continue day alter
day. possibly week after week?
Jferhaps you are even too exit hausted to sleep. Then some- All these
thinp; is wrong.
things indicate that you are
suf ferine from nervous ex
haustion. Your nerves need
feeding and your blood enriching.

For Particulars apply to

OiL with Hypo- - 1
of
phosphites of Lime and Soda, $
contains just tne remedies to
meet tnese wants
ine coo- - w

620 Douglas Ave.,

BIO GRANDE & SANTA

J. K.

Time Table Ho. 40.
SABT
BOUWD.
NO. 42S.
10 80 s.. m.
12 65 p.m

for one year, with Machine

10

Years'

3
4

Oils,

Lv. .Santa Fe..Ar

Lr..Espanola.. Ar
p.m bT..Kmbudo...ljv
42 p.m LiT..Bsrranca.. Lv
16 p.m Lv.TrsPiedr'sL.v
05 p.m Lr..Antooito..Lv
20 D.m Lt. .Alamosa. .Lt
15 p.tn t....Salida...LT
Ola.m. Lv.. Florence.. Lv
SO a.m. Lr. .. Pueblo. ..bv
05 a.m. L v.Colo.
Bp'gs.Lv
00a.mJ A r... Denver
,.Lv

0
40
59
66
97
181
160
246
811
843

S
1

12
11
10
8
7
8
13

MARTIN.

J. M.D.

HOWARD

4

Martin & Howard,
Contractors and Builders.

THE

45 D.m
61 p.m
20 p.m
40 a.m.
07 a.m.
20 a.m.
05 a.m.

Railfoad Ave., Las Vegas.

a.m.
a.m.
'8
p.m Meals Served to Order,
5
p.m
8
p.m
Mexican or American Styli
Connections with main line and branches
as follows:
f;v
DOLORES ARIAS, Proprietress
At Antonlto for Dnranirn. Kilrnrhnn and
all points In the Ban Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown. Croatia. Ttnl
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
3

10

12
11 05
3871 9 80
463 8 30

fell"

!'Urawj

V

O. s.

ft Routs

Machine

Each

With

Given

Warranty

Rogers,

At Salida with main line for all nolnta
ob. uu west, inciaains; ijeaaville
Wagons-vCarriageAt
F. & C. C. B. R. for I lUbllUUf
CONDENSED TIME TABLE; tne Florence with
liUlOU'UIIUbli
s
gold camps of Cripple Creek and Viator.
And dealer la
LAS VEGAS, S. M.
At Pueblo. Colorado Rtirlnm anil Tlanvnr
ADBITrONALTRAIN ON HOT BP'OS. BBAKCH
with all Missouri river tnes for all Dointa Ro. 7, 8 and 9 Bridge street, west sad o
-.
For
an
additional'
will
the
train
present
east.
.Leave Hot Bprincs 8:4 did :arr. Las Veeas
bridge.
Through Bassenararafrnm Rants IT. will
AiSave L.as veeas o:uj deo: arr. nave reserved berths in
attention given to brand
from AlaEvery kind of wagon material on hanc taupm.
Special
sleeper
Hot
6:25
pm.
mosa if desired.
springs
Horseshoeing and repairing a speeii
For farther Information adHrnu tha nn. ing irons, and genet al blacksmith
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Grand and Manianares AveBUet, Bast L
,
All work
Venus
r
iderslgued.
ing and woodwork.
DAILY.
T. irEShU, General Agent,
uone and satctiisonfa
Leave Las Veeas
promptly
Santa Fe, N. M.
Dr. B. A. Bonnheim's College Preparator;
(ruarnnteed.
9:00am; 11:30 am: 1:10 pno; 3:05 pm.
8. K. Hooper, G. P. a.,
v
Arrive at Hot Bprlngs
AND SCHOOL FOR CHILDREN.
(Denver, Colo. '
This school affords the people of Las Ve 9:8Om;lJ:0Om;l:40ptn;3:35pm.
BA1LT.
gas and surrounding country the oppor
Leave Hot Snrlnes
tunity or giving tbe ctuiaren a tnorougn
education in the Anglian brancnes, uerman 9:40 a m; 12:15 pm; 2:10 pm;5:S0ipm.
& BUILDER
CONTRACTOR
. Arrive Las Vegas
ana tne classics, l ermt moaerate.
10:10 am ;12:45pm;2:40 pru;6:00 pm.
Or. B. A. BONNHEIM, Las Vegas, N. M.
Job Work and
House Mov

Description.

:

Heavy

Hard wars,

-

ETTELSON BROS

Ho.
No.

On. OOP rj's

f

or eoTie Tbat Are
Slok or "Just Dont
Feel Well."
3

w.

1

an!
9Rof. st hnv at ,1 F.,Mt.i. Z 1,
Miu dim Free. Addrau Dr. Bottanka Ca.
ua.n.'

tJ

EASTBOtWD.

and
Wednesdays. Saturdavs
Mondays err. S:o& p. m ; dep. 9:00 p. m..
NO.

RHEUMATISM,
NEURALOIA,
(or COUT.

are subject

to

Rheumatism

A SOVEREIGN CURE.

It Is a highly concentrated and powerful medicine. Must be taken in
drops only, yet It penetrates to the remotest parts of the body, destroying
the rheumatic acid in the blood, relieving pain and subduing Inflammation.
ity tlioroiiRlily eradicating the acid poison it renders the body
from the
disease and proof against future attacks.
PRICE $1.00 PER VIAL.
Prepared y PRICKLY ASH BITTERS CO., St, Louis, Me.
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WK8TB0BND.

Wednesdavs and Fr!.
aays
(:io; dep. 1:15 a. m.
No 22istheDeover traih: No. 1
t.n.
California train; No. 17 is the Mexico
,
r
train.
Santa Te branch trains connect with w

ar

1,,D. ti
1

OIBU1YBUUXJ,

Glazing
Work a
Specialty.
ETTELSON

BROTHERS

'Phone

48.

t.

New Mexico

h.

PlaniogMill.

Nos. and 2. Pacific and Atlantln
press, have Pullman palace drawing ronm
cars, tonr'st sleeping cars and coaches between Chicago and Los Angelea, San Diego and Ban Francisco, and Nos 17 and 22
ave mnman Palace cars and coaches
tween Chicago end the City of Mexico.
Bound trip tickets to points not ovnr IM
miles at. 10 percent rpdWtlon. o mmuta- tickets iu noes Oetween las egasand
tin
Hot Springs $1.00, good for 60 days.
IJHAF.BJ ONUS,
Agent, Las Vee, N. M.
The California Limited now runs three
times a week between Chicago and Los

annual season for this macnlfloent train
Kamnment of gunerb vestibuled rullman
patace sleepers, buffet smoking car, and
through dining car managed by Mr. Fred
Harvey. Most luxurious service via. anv
line, and the fastest time.
Another express train, carryine rxilace
nd tourist sleepers, leaves daily for Cali
fornia.
Inquire of Local Agent A., T. S S. F, By

B.

A. CLEMENTS, Prop.

Building Materials of all kinds
and styles.
J
-

SASH, DOORS, SCREENS
Special prices to contractors
and builders in lumber, shingles
etc. Estimates cheerfully furnished to contractors.
Office and Mill corner Seventh
and Jackson streets,

Phone 63.

T,

C.

(otilott.

Repairing,
log and Riisia a Speoiality.

m.

:

f fata

ieS JftV sflrV

Aroiguii

1

nnp.a. m.

ASTiioiTirr.

CAailHAstMsi

RV fi!tV

"

no. MFass. arrive 3:0.1 a.m. Dep. J:'.Ba. ro.l
t:uua.m.
: . '
:0f.m.
no
a. m.
" 7:10
ireignt
Santa Pe Route California Limited.

oni ran a nrntc
Remevet only
Pimples, cures Headache, Dyspepsia

fiS iflTV

V71ISTBOCSH.
12:45 p. m.Dep. 1:10
2:40 D. m.
"
7:80

Pass, arrive

17
vo

1

t
t

Plans and SDecmcationa fnrniihRi1 fr
to patron . onop next door to iioughton
nam ware store

1WEST
BOUND.
No. 425.

STATIONS.

1 6T

6

Chik.

$25

Manzanaies Ave, E. Las Vegas, N. M

The Scenic Line of the World.

7
11

Santa

Paper

WEEKLY OPTIC
DAILY OPTIC
- -

one year, or

Shipped to any one, anywhere, onio
days' free trial in your own home,
without asking one cent in advance.

I. 8.

ElstonJ
Hanging Paini

Self -- Threading f

Fulntlns;, Ealsomlnlng;

RAILROAD.

THE MODEL RESTAURANT

of

Successor to
Wall Paper,

AND
li

Cooked and Served in the Highest Order.
Meals, 15c. Board by week, $5.
A. Trial will convince
you of the merits of

$20

F. OAKLEY,

FE

Cash and

N. M

Sewing Machine

OPTIC

New High arm

C. F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M.

Topeka, Kan.

Las Vegas, N. to

The Improved

Fe
Route.

J. BLACK, G. P A.,
,

Tables Seryed With

.

Santa

East?

C. GCHEELE,
Manufacturer,

Cimarron,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Going
W.

SEASON AFFORDS,

H. H. Hankins,

50,oooTons

Lake and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Our ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

Wholesale dealers:

THE

1

Annual Capacity

You

J. B. MAOKEL,.
Old and New Town.

STAGE leaves Springer everyjmornj
except Sunday, aud, arrive
la Klizabethtowu the same evening:.
Every attention gi?en to the comfort
of passengers, for rates, address

DEALER IN

Are

Cigar
Cigar
Cigar
Cigar

Coufttny,

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

g

Sold by every dealer In Las Vegas
4V1HKY ARE THK BEST.

EVERYTHING

NEW MEXICO

WHOLESALE

I roffice:

ft Alt druggists; 50c. and ti.00.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Msw York.

From Springer.

fed

Agua Pura Company

Cod-liv- er

':

The

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
office business.! Titles secured under the United States land laws.

LAS VEGAS

Hankins Stage

,

Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

Scott's Emulsion

-

Take the
TO BEACH

General Broker.

Land Grants

i

strength, enriches the blood,
feeds the nerves, and the hv- pophosphites give them tone
and vigor. Be sure you get
SCOTT'S Emulsion.

.

Good Accommodations

i

IALLEMAND'S

P

Fall Term Opened in September,

Board and Room $s and $6 per Week

aiea, 91.15 per day.

A. C. SCHMIDT

-

WN

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

'

no.

f

for

Table

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M

:

St. Michael's College

-

R FLINT, Proprietress.

Centrally Located

IIUIIIUIIW uw ciimvjuuiiuuMPvu

Manufacturer

;:

SIXTH STREET,

reasonable and made known on application. Excellent service.
oupLinou wua tne Dest oi everything: in the market.

MRS.

Worn Out?

Mrs. Win. Goin. Prop.

1MPORTAHT

Specific
IS

ALFRED DUVAL, Prop'r.

Ward Block, Kailroad Ave..

mticiira

Vegas.

BROTHER BOTULPH.

I ill RESI1I.
Whether itching, burning, bleeding, scaly,
crusted, pimply, or blotchy, whether simple,
scrofulous, tv hereditary, from infancy to age,
speedily cured by warm baths with Cuticcra
Soap, gentle anointings with CtmotTBA (oint
ment), the great skin cure, ana mlla aoses
of Cutiouba Resolvent, greatest of blood
';
purifiers and humor cures.

Us

Sheep Tanks, Smoke Stacks and heavy Sheet Iron
work a specialty. Pumps, Hydrants, Bath Tubs,
Range Boilers, Wash Basins and Sinks kept in stock.

.

For stSelasa meala patronize the;
j

,"

80V-2- sn

PLAZA,

elsy sWV fflfV ATN

To those who

'

HEATING

Finest Line of Cooking and Jlcating Stoves in the City

Arcade KettatJLt,i.ii.t

'
No

& 4N. slfS 4El

WN

ana

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished. Kateson livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call aud
secure rates.

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East

Oolng Out el Business.
HIng Wsh Lung desires to make known
to tbe people of Las Vegas (especially tbe
ladles) tbat be intends retiring from the
Chinese and Japanese fancy goods, business. All bis stock of genuine cblnaware,
etc., will be disposed of below aotual cost.
Those desiring to purchase holiday presents
will do well to call on Hing Wab Lung.
Stone building on the junction of Main
and Bridge streets, East Las Vegas, W. It. Rats

"Honest Labor," 5c
"Jockey Club," 5c
"Bicycle Club," 10c
"La Cima," - 15c

The One True Blood Purifier.' 91 per bottle.

LI

Also Veep in stock a large assort- jiiouv oj wagons, mountain car
riages, roau wagons, surreys and
buggies.

DOME MANUFACTURE.

LnJO(Q)(QJ
Sarsaparilla

.

'

j

rui

he Blttci s

Protects the
Stomach, Liver
And secures
complete nutrition and digestion.

JvuiSfl

CAPITAL

Headquarter for Ranohmeii

BOOT.

& Bowels.

Bit-Tib-

Willi MIIS8,

ROOFING, CORNICE,

upon

i?r

Cloudy, dark colored nrlne, with slight
sediment, frequent calls but diminished
indicates trouble in tbe kidneys.
quantity,
When these symptoms are present no time
should be lost In adopting proper remadies.
A little delay may prove very costly, perhaps fatal, because Blight's Disease is so
s
rapid and destructive. Pricxlt Ash
has an established reputation tor oardiseases
tbe
that attack tba kidneys.
ing
It heals and .strengthens tbe kidneys so
tbat tbey resume tbeir urine gatberlug and
blood cleansing funotlons, regulates the
liver, stomach and bowels and quickly reestablishes a healthy bodyi It has enred
oases of Bright's disease tbat have been
practically abandoned by tbe attending
Bold by Murpby-Va- n
fatten
Ebysiclan.

M T

been turned and the rec d
angel
" ia of
will have lotted down th
With its J ys ud sor
its history.
rows, its crowns and crosses, it will
e
aoon be numbered with the
centuries. We shall be one year fur.
ther on in our march along the rugged
highway ot life. It is indeed a mo
ment of solemn grandeur when the
old year lies down to die, taking with
him all his dead hopas and blighted
prospects, and a new face comes upon
the scene and a new hand beckons us
on to the shadowy and uuoertain tu
ture. The year that is now on its
death bed has been one of stirring
events in the history of the country
We cannot renew ia detail, witbin tbe
limits of a newrpaper article, the many
happenings even in New Mexico
which have '5 transpired since 1896
threw its Cloak over us. Our 'popular
churches and
tion has increased,
sohools have flourished, new and Mm
portant enterprises' have been pushed
forward to completion, and our peo'
pie everywhere have displayed an enrev and pluck in ; every branch of
business not exceeded in any previous
year, provided that if they have not
in all cases met with success, they
have certainly deserved it.
, With silent footsteps year after year
wends its onward way into the fathom'
less depths of a mysterious eternity,
minfflinz there like the thousand rills
and rivers mingle , in the . vast ooean
sifter hurrying from mountain side and
sunny glade, j What a story the departed year might tell ! What volumes
. of sorrow and bitter disappointment
seen on its journey! What tales of
blighted hopes, broken promises, un.
requited love, injured innocence and
cruel wrongs - jWhat a record of
mingled joys and tears, innocence and
crime, virtue and sin I As the years
dead to us, but living somewhere still,
re marshalled in solemn silence
around the royal throne of Him who
lent them on their silent "yet eventful
mission, what burdens of information
And bow these
they must bring!
silently visible, yet stern and relentless
witnesses will arise in judgment
These quiet,"
gainst the "world
years, seemingly harmless
or powerful for good or for evil, passing us without a whispered word of
welcome or recognition, may carry
with' them to their mysttrions gathering place tbe leal of our eternal
"
destiny." How solemn the thought!
Tbe bmb, the progress and the close
of the year are subjeots of serious consideration. They are symbols of our
own destiny. They point out to us our
inevitable fate. We aru born, we live
to maturity, we decline physically, and
then die. Our names,' our characters
and our acts are recorded in he book
of time and then we pa , y to be
seen no more in this worli for ever.
We come and go like. a shadow. ' Our
infancy, youth, manhood and old age
are events which pass hurriedly along,
and whatever may be tbe impressions
we leave upon tbe world in our eventful journey, all finally terminates in the
grave. "Dust to dust and ashes to
ashes," is tbe end ot everything human.
The Immortal spirit cannot reach its
final destination exospt through the
darkness and mould of the narrow
house. The close of tbe year should

dency depend
a
SOUND

It is the aim ot modern medical science
to prepare medicine as palatable as (possible without diminishing its ouratlve
power,
sickly Abh Bittbrs Is an
example of complete suocess in this direction. It Is not drastic as the name iLlht
suggest, it is mild and pleasant, and has an
agreeable flavor, besides wblob, it is a
successful
tonic, liver regulator
A lot ot tbe securities of the Mav- and bowel kidney
cleanser. As a cure for tbe
Notice.
attack
diseases
tbat
tbe kidneys its
Bpeclal
erick national bank of Boston, Mass.,
as Vacua TliTT.T Optio Delivered bv mall
superior has not yet been devised.. Sold
at
sold
were
to
91,095,000
post-paifatten Drug Co.
Slo.OOper annum; 16.00 for six amounting
by Murphey-Va- u
momus; sjz.ou lor sureu iuuuvui, v;vm auotion on Weduesday of this week,
W cents per week.
rler,
The Las Falomas custom house be- JkAB VEGAS WBKKLT
COlUmni, de for $429.
.
,1 kn
Many of the notes were low
nnafcnalrl t'J
rial
Dealing has been removed. ,
num, (1.00 for six months, 760 for three signed by offioe boys and persons of
iu
iuw.
moDins.nomas
single
copies
This shows
of both dallv and weekly. no financial resposibllty.
nmiiniB
mailed free when desired. Give postofflce
that the national oontrol of national
address in full, including state.
Containing nws, solid
Gobbbspohbknoh
Yet
toil from all nnrta at the country. (Join banks is more nominal than real.
munlcatlons addressed to the editor ot these are the institutions which Secrebe
should
The Optio, to Insure attention, full
name
In charge of our
accompanied by the writer's
ana auaress, not ior puuiiuatiuu, uuv no tary Gage would have
Ifedlclnal value In a bottle of Hood's Sarsa.
if
American
Not
the
guaranty of good faith.
people
parllla than In any other preparation.
Remittances Mtiy be made byordraft.money currency.
!
Mors) skill Is required, more care taken, more
express
registered know themselves
order, postal note, Address
and
all
our
letters
at
risk:.
letter
expense incurred In its manufacture.
tub
optio,
telegrams to
It costs the proprietor and the dealer
Mexico
em.
New
Chinese
Las
of
tbe
out
Vegas.
The wiping
jKast
More fcut it costs the consumer feu, as he
ntnrnrt Ht thn Knst Las Veacas. N. M.. pi re would be a good tiing.
Often,
gets more doses for his money.
for transmission through the
postofflcesecond-class
.
times the end justifies the means, at Mora curative power is secured by its peculiar
v
malls as
proportion and process,
least in political movements If not in
' combination,
which make It peculiar to Itself.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF THB CITT.
morals. The Chinese empire is an Mora people are employed and more space
In Its Laboratory than any other.
FRIDAY EVENING, DEC. 81, 1897, absolute embargo upon any advance
Mora wonderful cures effected and more testimonials received than by any other.
in civilisation, on the part of the
sales and more increase
THB OLD YEAR'S LESSON.
hundreds of millions of people in Mora are reuortea bv drueclsts. year oy year
ncoDle ar taxing noou's sarsapanua
Mora
It
Then let ko,
today than any other, and more are
The old year will soon, be sleeping habiting that empire.
taking: today than ever before.
sooner
the
belter.
and
the
and STILL morb reasons Blight ks)
midAt
Mora
of
bosom
tbe
the
past.'
upon
. given why you should take
night the last leaf of 1897 will have
MOTES.
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Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

VrjTTVK

Edoeats auur iiuwwi vun Casearetsv
Candy Rathartlr, cure constipation forever.
lOo, ibc. It O. O. O fall, drugKixis refund money.

t

Chaffin & Duncan

Year's

RUSQLVB.

J.

Mrs

New

AVAILABLE CCP

East Las Vegas.

COR. NINTH AND INTER OCKAfT 8X8.

P. ROTH,

'

The Head of the "ODtle"! swlnss on") patent soeket bfnsres. nrmly held
down bjr a thumbscrew. Strong, substantial, neat and handsome In design
in
and beautifully ornamented In Bold. Bed plat has rounded corners and s Unaid np p.
mnlrlntf It. flush With toD of tahle. Hlirheflt Arm .SO'lCe
lone; This will auult tbe largest skirts
derthe arm Is 5K inches high and 9 Inches
-- Absolutely no holes to put thr nil through
and even qntits. It is
on ena, entirely
except eye or needle. Shuttle is cyunuer, open
Stitch
easy to put In or take out; bobMn holds a large amount or tiread. has
a
the bubhto winder, and
Regulator 18 on the bed of t tbe machine, banaath
from
scale showlne the number, : of stitches to ths Inch, and can be charmed
S to 82 stitches to the Inch.-Peed Is douole and extends on both Bides or neeille;
never falls to
net er stops at seams: movement Is positive;
no springs to takegods
break and through;
get out of or er; can be raised and lower d at will.
Automatic Bobbin Winder For fllllagrthe bobbin automatically and perfect y
smooth without holding the thread. Machine does not run while winding bobbin. Light Running Machine is easy to run; does not fatigue the operator,
makes little noise and sews rapidly. Stitch Is a double lo k stitch, the same
on both sides, will not ravel, and can be changed without stopving the machine.
Tension Is a flat spring tension, and will admit thread from 8 to 150 spool cotton
without changing. Never gets out of order. The Needia is a straight,
needle. Bat on one side, and cannotbe put In wrong. Ndle Barls
made of
steel, with oil cup at ths bottom to prevent oil
round,
from getting on the goods, Adjustable Searings All baarings are
steel and easily adjusted with ascrew Oriver All lost motion can be taken up,
Attachments Gash machine furnished
and the machine will last a
with necessary tools and accessories, and in addition we furnish an extra set of
metal box, free of charge, as follows : One
attachments In a velvet-linerumer and gatherer, one blndn', one shir lav plate, one set of four hemmers.
of an inch, one tucker, ooe under braider, one short
different widths up to
or attachment foot, and one thread cutter. Woodwork of finest quality oak
or walnut, gothlc cover and d"wer, nlccal-platerings to drawers, dress
guards to wheel, and device (or replacing belt.
g

case-harden- ed

Ufa-tim-

d

We make the above offer to increase the circulation of the DAILY OPTIC and WEEKLY OPTIC.
With this object in view, the offer will be

Fresh Meats,
Poultry, Eggs
and Produce.

permanent.
HIT

g2C3

O

RAFAEL ROMERO,

Claim Agent
LAS VEGAS, N.
Isaac It. Hltt & Co. Cbiesgo, III., Fttfo-clll- e
Thompson & law, Washington, V. C.
are associated with me in eaoes before tb
Court ef claims.

mi

FBlfl

H!!N!IFI!f!T!ira

THF

mn

mm.

r

'PHONE 69.

M.
Indian Depredation Claims a
Soed'alty,

MRFflTlY

and

Orders iaken at your residence. Prompt delivery
guaranteed. Sil ver churn
butterine 45c pound or
'
two pounds for 45c
DOUGLAS AVE.
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THE DAILY

OPTIC,

East Las Tegas, New Mexico,
SAN MIGUEL COUNTY.

J. C. Tipton,
Ches. Tipton,
T. K. Tipton,
H. J. Tioton.
I.atierteuux & Wash,
Kamer & Lnbrrteaax
K. H. Labertnaux.
W. a. Brunton ....

Qf

CLEARLY DEFINED.

baa received from Col
R. G. Head, the following copy of

Tiik

Oi-ti-

o

800
43,800

Twelve ounces

The Cattlemen oi this Section Take Up the
el Battle With tbe Atchison Road.
CONTEST

9,000

Total.,

PltOTEST.

AN EMPHATIC

800

of Schilling's Best baking pow
der does as much work as
pound of any other baking
powder.
x our
money oacK it you
don't like Schilling's Best at
grocers.

When they put a man In
Jail, he cannot follow his
natural inclinations. lie
cunnot eat what he wnnts
to he Is limited to a very
frufral diet' Is it not equally true of a dynpeplic? For
nil of the real enjoyment be
t'cts out of life, he might
as well be in jail. He cannot eat what he likes, nor
enough. He suffers much,
At
gets little sympathy,
first, perhaps a little heavi.
ncsa in the stomach, a little
sourness, windy belchtngs
and heartburn. Headaches
and biliousness and a foul
fiiasie in me momn m tne
"Wuiornintr. , Chronic const!.
pation is almost inevitable,
and means that the body is
holding poisonous, iiumire
matter that should be gotten rid of. The
poison is bring reabsorbed into the blood
and the whole body. Impurity In the blood
may lead to almost any disease. Constipation ia the start of it all. . Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets cure constipation, cure it
to it stays cured. No other remedy in tha
world will dn that Of drnge'ixln.

(I

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

WILL

EflSCOrAL CHUllCH.
yr. PAUL'B
Rector.
Bay. Qko.

Famous

Bici.Br,

If there if anything the matter with your

i.

.........

er at

Stomach, Kidneys or Liver, use the Celebrated

Resort
Harvey
FOR SALE.

at
Morning pray
a.m.; evening prayer at b p.m.

Sunday school

ii

10 a, X).;

A eordlal Invitation is extended to all.

CHURCH.

pitESBYTKRIAN

Riv.NonMAit Pkiknkr, Factor.

.

THE HICHEST PLEASURE RESORT IN AMEHICA.

Preaching at 11 a.m. and 8 u.m.: Ban- day school at 8 :45 a.m. Society of Christ
ian endeavor at 7 p.m.
All people are cordially welcomed.
Strangers and sojourners are Invited to
worsnip wiin us.

Thousand! of testimonials, attesting to its efficacy.

v

CIIANCEcl--

NOW IS YOUR

Owing to advancing years and the arduous duties attendant uponthe
management of this popular mort, Mr. Harvey will sell at sacrifice far

protest teot the general freight agent
Call on or write to
.
Tbe
r,f thd A. T. & S. F. railroad.
JJAPriBT CHURCH.
matter involved is of too muoli general
Ret, Wm. Peabob, Pastor. .
interest to the Territory, and the ohar.
East tas Vegas, N. II
'
Sunday school at 9:46 a.m ; Pisaohlns
acter and standing of the signers ol
at U a.m. and 8 p.m.: 11. Y. P. U. at 7:10 fill tato$2,ooocas aci balance in ONE TWO ani THREE TBiBS' fime
for
tHe
too
the document are
high,
p.m. All are cordially Invited to attend
is
The resort consists of 160 acres of land, eovernment oatenf. inost ol
mese services.
San fnncuco
3107
Optic not to give place to the docu
la fenced in convenient pastures. ' Fifteen acre of the land is seedwhich
man.
J.Franklin
Mahon,
general
EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Tif KTHODIST
went in full. The protest says :
of tbe Santa Rita copper and
ed to timothy. Fifty acre are under cultivation, on which oats trrow to
tJA. ager
t a. Clan. Oenral Freight Aaent
Mrs. W. T. Thatcher, of Folsom iron company, died at Santa Rita.
Rtv. jobs v. KKLLOee, Pastor.
a height of six feet. Running water to house and barn from never-fallinAtchison Topeka dt Santa Ft Rail reoeived a handsome $600
Grant county, of general debility
for
snd adjoining are thousands of acres of th best grazing land in
piano
school at 9:49 a.m.; Preaching springs,
way Co., Topeka, Kama.
"
Sunday
unrmmas present.
"'
- "
superinduoed by old age.
:M ";
America.
11 a.m., followed by
i
at
mlnutesclast
thirty
We, the undersigned, shippers over,
.U
7
Evenat
p.m.;
JCpWortb
meeting;;
league
t"::v":"r
So.
and patrons of the Atohison, Topeka
Everybody Says
The Great Secret
ling service at 8 p.m.
IMPROVE2MENTS-- & Sinta Fe railway company, hereby
Casoareta Candy Cathartic the most won
The pastor and members extend to all
Of
the
Sar- - derful medical discovery of the age, pleaswonderful
cures
Hood's
by
oar
earn
and
submit
to
desire
express
tbe welcome of this church, and will be
'One house of six rooms completely furnished.
ant and rofroshinff to the taste, art gently
est protest against the unfair and ex saparuia lies in its power to make and
pleased to tee you at its services.
on kidneys, liver aim boweis, Fireproof
positively
Elevator
One house of five rooms, furnished.
blood
the
and
rich,
pure
nourishing, cleansing the entire arstcm, dispel colds,
orbitant raise in freight rates upon
M. B. CHURCH.
Two houses of three rooms each, furnished.
live stock shipments eastward from By doing this it eradicates scrofula, oura headache, forf-r- , habitual constipation
THE
biliousness. P.'eaao buy and try a box Steam Heat.
All
these houses will be ready for continuing the business thorouo-h- .
Room
ibis Territory which that company has cures catarrn, dyspepsia, rheumatism, and
G.
W.
Pastor.
Dining
Tolson,
Riy.
C. C. O.
10, 2!, r.O cents. Bold and
neuralgia and builds up the nerves of
an onanists.
,
.,
to cure
equipped.
y
rtceotly imposed upon us, namely to It
guaranvaea
1st
Floor
on
Electric Light
is the One True Blood Purifier,
Preaching at 8 p.m.; Sunday school at
Kansas City and intermediate points.
One barn 32x60, bonrdflcor, containing: twentv-fiv- e
stalls, with a
a: HO p.m. The pastor and congregation io- :'
Mexico.
Rates
to
Cltyol
Heretofore and for a period of eight or
'
loft capacity of 1 00 tons.
Hood'3 Pills are the best family
'
Vltt ail to attend.
'
IN SANTA FE.
Ronnd trlD rates to City of Mexloo from Baths Free
Rates, U to
ten years, rates on live stock over cathartic and liver medicine. 20c.
milk-hous- e
One
MOMTBFIOHB.
18x30,
shop
1x1. churn-hous- e
Las
carpentier
(66.70.
limit,
loxf 1
Oolng
Vegas,
sixty days,
to Guests
your line from New Mexico points,
$2.50 pr da; QOKOREQAT1QM
.
with final return limit of six months from
..
house 12x16.
1or JTlfM Cents.
potatoe
to
from
Rabbi.
Da.
N.
Watrous,
Ekv.
BonkbiiM,
M.,
namely,
Guaranteed tobacco
make weax. data of sale.
All houses and
built.
ami
substantially
shWle
ronf
TO
PHOENIX.
BATKS
Kansas City have been f 65 per stand cnea Huong, uioou pure,habitmjc.cure,
si. All aruwuM.
Services every Friday at S p.m., and Sat thoroughly equipped with tools and implements.
Tourist rates to Phoenix, Arltona, and
ard car, while to intermediate points,
return from Las Vegas, $48. 60. Limits,
urday morning at 1U oiciock.
Haw
Look
to
Qood.
Reduced
rates
so
families
to
and
or
more.
all
as Cimarron and Dodge City Kansas,
four
fare
arid
from
of
Carriage
parties
in
final
with
direction
fifteen
each
days,
Good looks are reallv mora than akin
HTJltCH oir OUR LADY 0 BOUUWtf. LIVE STOCK
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
trains, 26o. First-clas- s
Hutohison
C. F. Jones,
of six months.
$40 50 per standard oar.
deep, depending entirely on a healthv limit
KHU u, jb.Jttu, irrop.
luiiiiug uicu aim commercial travelers.
tf
Agent.
and Emporia, Kansas rates
have condition
of all the vital organs. If tbe
Vxkt Ray f James H. Devoubi, Pastor.
Ten head of three-quartblood Jersey cows, four horses,
Ray. adman Rabeykolli, Asalttant.
ranged about $51.75 per standard car. Ifliver be Inactive, you bave a bilious look
Holiday Rates.
be
vou
stomach
have
your
v...
disordered,
m.iv.
KiMu iiu.& ul aiicvp.
m.m.v,
rates
Former
per standard oar to dy
For the holidays will sell on December
First mass at 7:80 o'clock a.m.: High
speptio look ; if your kidneys be affected
Coolidgo, Syracuse and Garden City,
ou nave a pincoea look. (Secure good 21th and S5tb, also on Uecember 81st and
mass at 10 a.m.: Sunday school, at p.m.: FARM MACHINERY
Kansas, have been $33. Under your ealtn, and you will surelv have eood January 1st, ronnd trip tickets at one fare
EivenlDg service at 7 p.m.
all points on tbe A. I. eca.tr. in Mew
reeent tariff, coming into effect Nov- looks. "Electric Bltters"ls a Rood Altera- to
TCI
One farm wagon, one snring wagon, cne i
to
to
Also
and
Mexico.
Paso,
Texas,
Tonlo.
on the
owing machine
ember 21st past, these rates, as we are tive and liver andActs directly
oints in Colorado, as far north as TiniDss.
horse-rakone
stomaob,
kidneys. Purifies the 'ickets
DIRECTORY.
BUSINESS
plows, harrows, cultivaio.-- , putato-digge- r
conbeen
to
have
until
eood fir return
informed,
January 4th,
jraised
blood, curei pimples, blotches and boils, 1898.
harness, one wood saw mill, four-hors- e
Note tnere are four days only on
form either to a Kansas City through and gives a good complexion. Every hot
power etc,
Barber bnops.
Pet which to sell and tickets are continuous
rate or a mileage rate, which fatter is tie guaranteed. Sold at Murphy-Va- n
;
passage.ten
For
g
(jo,
irug
particulars address,-more unjust and exorbitant.
B. M. ttLAUVBLT,
v. r, jones, Agent.
' Tonsorlal
. Thle Is Tour
For instanoe, taking Watrous, N.
Parlors,
Opportunity.
"
M , as originating point, and accepting
Center Street.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps.
Bon-toBt. Lonls, Long Branoh, ronnd
generous sample will be mailed of the
Cimarron, Kansas, as a destination,
fc.
E.
BURLSNSAftiE'S
men apply tne nitnsas uny rate, we most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
senator, and round, squire and box pom
padour a specialty.
would be required to pay $74.40, or (Eire Cream Balm) sufficient to demon iSSAY GFFICE D CHEMICAL
N.MJ
LABORATORY fot Consumption saved
strate the great merits of the remedy.
life.
Twelve
we
the
would
It BAEBB SHOP,
PABLO
my
years ago
mileage rate,
epplying
1T9thlljtied In Colorado. 1866. Bamp'M by mall r
ELY BROTHEES,
You
obtain further information by calling at Thk
' Center
also,
can,
be required to pay $CC. These rates
ana
atbtsubiut
cureim
Street,
Optic.
sxprcifi win receive promps
had what doctors said was second stage of ConsumpC6 Yarren St., New Tork
City,
O. L. Gregory, Prop.
old a Silver Siiliion
are, however, applicable to the 36 feet
Hot
skilled
workmen
Itev.
Great
of
employed.
tion. Tried everything, without benefit. Was finally andOnly
Jolinlteid, Jr.,
Falls, Mont.,
car. From this make the proper de
AUrtu, 1738 4 1733 Lawmei St., Smvii, Colo.
cold batns In connection .
a Urcam Afnlin to me.
auction ordinarily
added to your recommpijuod4i.lv
(HOT SPRINGS.)
can emphasize his statement, "It is a post.
to
take Piso's Cure. 'It .helped me, and
persuaded
Arabs
standard car, and you will readily ob live cure for catarrh if used as directed."
AMDS.
PATEMTS.
PEHSIONS., CLAIMS. 1 continued its
serve that rates botween points named Kev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
use until I was cured:''
BAH MIGUEL NATIONAL,
have been, without previous notice, Uhurch, Helena, Mont.
HESE CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are locnted In the midst of
BUth street and Grand ayenne
Law
Claims
Co.
and
Mrs. T. P. BARBER, Lake Ann, Mich., Dec.
raised to an average of about $20 per
Washington
1B96.
me .nut 1
Cream Balm is the acknowledged
miles went OI Taos, and fifty
tweiiiy-n- e
Ely's
car over former rates, that is to inter cttre lor catarrn and contains no
miles north pi Santa Fe. and about twelve miles from
Rooms 6 and 7, 472 Louisiana Ave., N. 'Vf.
County Surveyor.
Barranca
meroury
station, on the "Denver & U10 Grande rilwv fmm ,mu
w ft.smjNUiuiN, v. v.
mediate Kansas points, while the nor any injurious arug. race, eu cento.
W. MEREDITH JONSJS,
run
mo
iu
1 ne temperature or these
I
reasonable
to
on
a
opruigs.
Kansas
rate
terms,
Will,
very
prosecute
".v """y'"'oa
City upon
through
AND OOUNTT SUB- iWTt ENGINEER
mineral lands and
!
7?8
86 foot car has only been increased less
iuBgrcej. x ue gases are carbonic. 11,1
I write this to let you know what I would land claims, including
lUUBp U,UUV 1UCL, Climate very dry.' ami dKli.rht.riil
Office, room l, city Han.
Vyayor.
for
and
.. .
pen
Im
patents
applications
rX.
mines,
Aer
u
nos
ao
ji
uu;
wouia
wiinout unamDer sions, and all other claims before congress,
than $3 per aar.
mra,ll. ivbc, iul .1' uuuvmiieiice
01 lnvaiius and touristji
These waters contain 1680.84
Of cuurse wo have the option of ao. Iain's fain balm in my bouse, if it coat tha District of Columbia courts, the
grains of alkaline salt to the gallon beinr
several
and
Burgeons.
fo.uu per bottle. It does all you recomPhysicians
the richest alkaline hot springs In the world. Tbe efficacy of' thesS
departments, the courts of I
cepting 31 cents per hundred weight mend It to do and more J. R. Wallace, eovernment
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cur
Ji. H. SaiPWITH,
attested to in
and the supreme . court of the Union a basis of 24,000 for a
oar
the
unamoerialn's fain claims,
aiiaoBTiiie, us.
following diseases: Paralysis, .Rheumatism, Neuralgia, ConsumW
TJHTSIOIAN ANU BCBQXOH. EOSWELL
A Sulphurated, Carbeaated, mineral Water, Incomparable as a System Cleanser,
is the best household liniment In the ted States.
Balm
Disease
of
to
Kansas
or
the
Malaria,
intermed
Bright's
lion,
M.
A.
Cilv,
Kidneys.
through
1 lie company will also aid law vers, at a
N.
Syphilitic and Mercurial
Bleed Purifier and Appetizer.
world, anil invaluable for rheumatism. lame istance.
affections, Scrofula. Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
iate points from Watrous, N. M , back,
in preparing their cases for the
'
sprains and bruises. Be ready for upreme court
w.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced rates given by tha'
Attorneys-at-liaof
United
and
tba
States,
which is one and the same thing.
- emergencies by burins' a bottla at IT. ft for a small consideration will furnish cor-- I
month. For further particulars address
COOL, REFRESHING AND INVIGORATING.
car. It appears to Qoodall, Depot Drug store.
$74.40 for a
.
.
WILLIAM B. BUNKER,
information concerning mat- tespondents
'
us inai oniy a giance at mese rater
Pound at a Depth at asa Feet.
,
lers in waenington mat tney may uesire
114 8IXTH ST.,
Needs only Trial to be Appreciated.
ATTOKNEr-AT-LAWAttentlenl
Taxpayers,
now put io force by your company,
Know, eena tor circulars.
Mieuel National tank. East I
Notice is hereby given to ell taxpayers
G. SuATEK, President.
JOHN
M.
Las Vegas, N.
would, convince most any thioBiug in San Mlauel county N. M., that the tax Persons seeine this advertisement and
;
Ojo Caliente, Tabs County, N.
for the year 1897 have been placed In baying business in that line, will find it to
"
11. M'OONAOII,
person of the inequity, to say nothing rollshands
of the inconsistency of suoh rates. We my on for collection, and that from this their interest to communicate through this
October
SO,
Colorado
1890.
A
TTOKNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT
8rsias,
I will receive the taxes due for
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Dia Bib: I find the sample of Onava Mineral Water contains:
L
..
. .
law. East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
PP
.
therefore the more earnestly protest date
., .
said year,
. 41a Grand
menuon
tins
paper.
tin
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11 :15 a. m.. and reach Ojo CaUente at
wriung
SOCIO
avenue, east of San Miiruel I
Sodium
Chloride
The law provides that
grains
per
gallon
of the
against such treatment at your bands
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
,
8 807 erains per gallon
Sodium Carbonate.
..,
trip from Santa Fe to Oio
nsuonai uanK.
'
levied aunng the current year are
$7.
Caliente,
fcrhsp?. unfortunately fur us, we taxes
Sodium Bicarbonate
49 35(1 grains per gallon
1
due and payable on or before tbe first day
do not reside In a state of "law makers" of
Potassium
Co.
983
Las
FRANK
Tie
8PHINOBB.
i
Sulphide
grains per gallon
1898, and all tboia delinquent
January,
Iron Sulphide...
A TTOBNKT AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
.... .008 grains per gallon
such as the creat state of ..Kansas is on that date are subject to a penalty of 25
Silica
... .419 grains per gallon
block,' sixth atraat.
i. .... ;
Cor. Hansanares and Lincoln Aves.
. Office
blest with. Tbe live stock growers per cent, which provision will be strictly
m
1
t . - 1. In Union
Free
Hydrosulphuric Acid not determined.
unless otherwise determined bv
and shippers of New Mexico have enforced
IVI,
the honorable board of county oommls Electric Door : Bells, Annunciators,
PROF, H. W. I.AMB, Analytical Chemist.
WILLIAM O. REIO,
never sought to hamper or oppress lonort.
T. Labadib,
"rAlarms
"Since
the
and
been
Private
above
AT
has
made
the veins have been opened
analysis
Burglar
Union
'A HEALTH RESORT,
railroad companies In the conduot of
Collector Ban Miguel Co.
ATTORNEY LasLAW, OFFICE,
up, iiu tu, water is iwu ur tiiree limes pcrouger.
Vegas, N. M.
Telephones at Reasontheir business through this Territory.
Montezuma and Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
able Rates.
LONG & foot:
and Eczema.
Heretofore we tave been satisfied and
Tetter,
,
CASH
PRICES:
Per
Medical Springs Baths, Muck Mud Baths. Hospital, Mon.
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such as All Wool Flannels, Outing and Domet
brick cottage, on Bridge street, but Mr,
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ware
wear,
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Woolen Goods.
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Dress
skirts
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Length of Dave.
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Mixed Pickles
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tbe first day of the new
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Bskad Catfish
drove to tbe Raynolde residenoe
ana set at
Prime Blbe of Beef, aa Jas
year, the sun will rise at
In old town, took dinner, and the Governor
Sal to be continued nnUlDll surplus Winter stock is disposed of.
Dressing, Cran
5:06, making tbe day ten hours and three Touog Turkey,- Oyster
No.
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left
and
sauce
Fe.
for
Santa
MASONIO TEMPLE.
family
berry
minutes long, and tbe night thirteen hours
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for
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then
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time,
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continually
Chief Justice
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Santa
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Bend, lod.; Rudolph Arnold, Pueblo;
Dress Goods in
has ordered its shelving and counters from C.
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sauce for tbe gander." Tbe fact la that
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Santa Fe
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In California.
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Silver ditv
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H. M. Dougherty
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A, J. Mitchell
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California Limited.
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Samuel Eldodt
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Las Vexan. Is an honor to our city. Such
Marcellno Garcia.,
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a masterpiece of art should not long remain '
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We htve a full line of
1
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16
after
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vears
or
age.to
W. K. Martin..
f,
coal Oil Inspector
on exhibition.
FOR TH5 NKXT FSW DAYS.
dren. Address or telepb ne W. O. Green-lea43-if
DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM
manager Montrsuma hotel.
fruits, candies, nuts , and
There Is no medicine in tbe world equal
lb ; regular "IIT ANTED To bur 100 second hand
Coffee
W.
I.
Mexico
J.
Old
fic
Preelaent
Zollart..;...............;
to Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for the
popcorn, In fact, overytliinp;
...
Only 'Agents for the Standard Paper Patterns '
Kt. B. ou'iikcu ....
V T
cooking stoves at b. KauSman's, on
price 17XC
Marcus Brunswick.
cure of throat and lung diseases. This is
I
for the holidays.
Mocha and Java Cbflee asclb.; regular Bridge street.
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nrnlshed room.- En- 35c
An
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RENT.
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IjlOR
..Medical
Tipton.
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r ,
X c A-- quire ot tbe Las Vegas teiepbono onm
Geo. W; Ward.
...Steward Lion Coffee, per lb
iBin's Cough Remedy while suffering from
Mrs.Camella Olinger
...., ..'..Matron Diamond C Soap, per bar.-.;.- .
4C; pan;,
a severe turoas trouoie, ana touna imme- .iojic
liate and elrectlve reiier. l can unneitat
4 00TJM OP PRIVATE LAID CLAIMS.
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nelv recommend it." Edoar W. Wit
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A8SOOI4TB JDTX0B9 Wilbur F. Stone. Of
.38c.
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Pure
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Improvements, including
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5 lb
for sale at K. D. Goodall, depot drug store.
00 bath room, will rent separate It desired.
r
William M. Murray J of Tenns- - 30 lb Oatmeal
Caroline.;
L"Pi.aeA Pharmacy."
For information, inquire of Mrs. S. B
'
Notice of Stockholders' Meeting.
1 lb Dunham's Shredded
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. .
Las Vsoas, N. M., December 11th, 1897.
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Near tha Flaxa. large sta
'
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Toilet
bars
LAS
VE3AB
Soap
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3
tion andcorrals. Apply to Mrs. A. Men- Phimhinn Tinninn Dflnfinn ZacatiaS
annual meeting of tbe stockholders of tbe
S o'clock.
1
Onions
I
Valds.
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lb
V2SC
I
of
.Justice
the Peace.
No. J is
San Miguel National bank of Las Vegas
net, between
lUIUUilltJa lilsliiMy , llvw
.
soap, combs and brushes,
medicines, sponsfes, syringes, unil
Sena
'
Patent
AleJauo
jg Best Brands Syrups (per gallon).45o
will be held at the office of the bank on
rTienuuiciv.
arHnf.. . all iroods
a,..
usually kept
Wooster
H.H.
, .
291 tf
S9
"
10" o'olock
Dectist.
muvj
E.
AND
A.
GENERAL
Oa.
at
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JOBBING
1898,
5c
compounded,
Tuesday, January lltb,
Antonino Zubla
m Apples, is lb for.
Physicians' prescriptions caremay
by drmrgists.
am.
Goods selected with great
.11 nrAaf mrrnctlv answered
Bteam Brass Goods for Mines and Saw
D. T. Hoskins, Cashier,
Mills, constantly on' hand. Bath Tubs,
are and warranted as represented.
Boilers, Water Closets, -- Wa.to Basins, itc,
Stockholders'
Notice of
Meeting.
103 Manranares Ave. Tel,6A
Las Veoas, N. M., December lltb, 1897.
Notice Is hereby given tbat the regular
8M.
annual meeting of tbe stockholders of the
Las Veens Savings Bank will be held at
the offloe of tbe bank on Tuesday, January
"
Made to Order
lltb. 1998, at 10 o'clock a. m.
Made td brder
w5t . D. T. Hoskins, Treasurer.',

is tbe time for making good
resolves for tbe future, and every person
should determine to de better the coming
year than he did during the year just end
ing, standing in the Bret day of tbe newborn year and glancing back over the past,
one may easily perceive where and why be
With
failed in many noble undertakings.
this knowledge comes also a mora thorough
understanding of his weak points, and tbe
ways of the world, which be can use with
profit and turn to good account.
If there be any particular evil besetting
us, let us make a war of good resolves
against It, and weishall be sure to remedy
tbe evil..
If we have been living beyond our means
T
and are now suffering from those anxieties
dsbt is apt to create, let us devise ways
and means by which we can more readily
husband our resources. ,
If we have alienated friends, during the
past, by an exhibition of cngoveroaDie
FRUITS and YEBETABLES
temper, let us determine to draw tbe reias
of our will more closely in the future, and
mile oftener in short, let us all resolve
to be better men and women during 1S9S
than we were during the present year,
and life will be brighter and tbe earth
EVENING. DEC. si, ,; 1897 mora enjoyable.
FRIDAY

The People's Paper.
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PERSONAL
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ets.

Bon Dishes
Tea
Berry
Spoon Holders Creamers
Cups
Trays
Butter Dishes
Pickle Casters
Nut Dishes
Knives Forks
Cake Baskets
Napkin Rings

d

.j.-

''

;"?

.

Casters

7

sale

Weather forecast for New Mexico: Fair
ana Baturuay; comer.

ill

.

'

.

'

lliss Margaret Cavanaugh gave a party
to her young associates, yesterday.
A furnished too iu for rant, across the
46-- tf
treet from Tub Oftio office.
Capt. Juan J. Herrera and family have
moved to old tows, oocupylng the reeld-ne- e

'

ol Antonio A. Balaa.

Roseu-wal- d,
George Alire has purahased of X.
a lot on North Twelfth street, where
he will erect a blacksmith shop.

Two mining men from Cripple Creek,
names not learned, went through, this
afternoon, tor the Cochitl oountry.

The free lunch at Maokelfs,
and
Bight, will be worthy the ocoassion 1'
the donor.
.

Julius Jadell, who has been laid up for
three weeks with sclatio rheumatism, expects to atted the synagogue,

pretty well

known who stole his pl(rnn, a'd be will
prosecute the party before tbe next grand

.Tramps are not numerous In the city at
the present time. They seem by preconcerted actlon,'.to give Policeman Murphy a
wide berth.
Cooking stoves and all ln1s of beating
stoves are kept constantly on hand, at
seasonable price", at 8. Patty's, Bridge
282-t- f
treet hardware store.
Emerson Atklos, .who for some .time
has been local man on Tjl Optio, baa been
compelled to lay off, on account . of an
. .
,
attack of the grip.
a

v

,

uurso.
Mrs. T. Bcullv. professional
Resideuox,
Charges very reasonable.
Oaliinas St., opposite o. A. Clements' resi.....
dence.
.
Fostofflees and banks will keep Sunday
Tble means that banks
hours,
will be closed all day' and postofUoes will
be opened from 8 to i p. m.
.

Letter-bendstatements, cards, envelopes. Invitations, programs, etc., ate, In
this office. Call and get
at
abundance,
tf
prices.
s,

.

Notwithstanding yon may eat, a beartv
New Tear's dinner, Market's free lunch,
night, will tempt tbe appetite.

it

Three more years to tbe end
century. Very few now living
present century begin, and none
ing will probably "see the new
end. ......
,

of tble
saw the
n"W liv-

century

Harry Seott, professing to represent the
Albright art parlors, Albuqnerque, skipped
ont, leaving his semples.some old clothing,
and bis Plaza hotel beard and bed hill
....
Pass him around.
:

The Misses Fort, assisted by some of their
lady friends, will give a New Tear's party
this evening, to their young gentlemen
friends, at the residence of Capt. L. C.
'
Fort, on Fourth street. '
Meckel's free lunch,
night,
should not be missed by either epicure or
be
choice
will
There
morsels
gourmand.
for tbe former and substantlals "galore"
lor the latter.
it

like everybody would attend
as 129 tickets
tbe firemen'e ball,
bad been disposed of up to noon, and the
leys were still rustling. There will be
good time, and don't forget it.
looks

Tbe Headquarters Ctfe will have Its
nsoal magnificent New Year's spread, for
There ' will be
soon dinner,
also, a five o'clock dinner of poennm and
sweet potatoes, and a free luach of tbe
same at night.
It

vV

T. G. Mernin, .145 Sixth street, opposite
npera bouse, has just received some very
fine pianos In mahogany and walnut, and
will receive In a few days an elegant line
of mandolins, guitars and mueio boxes;
everything in music, latest songs, etc
ro-t-

t

WILSON

:

HEATERS

Oreatest Fuel Savers onJEartbt

& Myers.
Wagner
-

a

-

BROOKS

& CO.

Sixth 'Street

Henry

L--

E
The Leaders

How to Get Bargains!

VY

& Bro.

Dry

,

Ladies' Fine Plush Capes at $0.50 formerly
"
rnf ants' Cloaks at $3.25.
Lad lesVand Men's underwear as well as all kinds
at greatly reduced prices.
of Xmas goods

r

- STROUSSE &. BACHARACH

Ladies' Capes and Dress Goods.
:

2.45
3.00
5.00

:

SPECIAL

CASH TALKS

t.

Patterns

Ladies' Capes

Ht-a-

325

3-7-

4,5
5.25

f

J
7.00

,

5-7-

tt

,

......

....

JAMES A. DICK

..."

...

.......

tit

Q. V. Reed

g

SIXTH STREET

-

;.. ..... 3c

ic

M-t-

nnn

--

8T-- tf

lllij

DRUG
WINTERS
'

-

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals,

I

,

Las Vegas,

osentiiai

38-d-

a svas

oxkasi

or vasvan powetn

I

Fresh Fish ; Black Pass
Select Oysters
Dressed Turks
' "
Dressed Chix Missouri Shellbarks and
Black Walnuts
m 11
Pecons
Hickory Nuts
Black Walnuts
English Walnuts and
Jordan Almond Meats
Don't forget our Baked
Beans and Brown Bread

7l

.

ft

i

CHEAT!

mm
Awarded
Highest Honors, World's Fair
.

Co!4 MedaJ,

JVMdwintr

Fair

'

Watch out for

ros.

-

'

Da'

New Mexico.

Shoes

Shirts

O. A. Larrasolo, whose office has beea
over Duvall's restaurant, on Bridge street,
moved, this morning, into very comfort
able rooms In tbe First national bank
building, on tbe same strsst.

It

of 1897.

Sale

.

DON'T FORGET

l--

r

Stoves and Heaters.

!

jury.

--

X

SEASON

pZ

first-ela-

Rumor has it that Joe Haefner has married at Kansas City." - The name of the
partlceps crlminis could not be learned-

l

- ILFELD'S,

-

ie W fliJargaia

tl

Henry Essinger says It

fr

hides and pelts.

Highest prices paid for

'

Candles made every day at Las Vegas
ommisston oompany's, by V?. H. Evans.

The baby of F. Baca y Sandoval is very
low with an attack of bronchitis. This
family lost a child but a few days ago.
The testimony from Santa Fe, la to the
effect that Seoretary Wallace makes an
efficient and popular Territorial official.

1,1

AAAAAAAAAA

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

Sfienerar Merchandise

to-da-

Prig-snore'- s,

if

Cents

,

Holiday goods at less than cost at H-- tt
Bridge street.
Ladles' floe slippers for evening wear.
. .Is
Sporleder Shoe company.

M--

at

f

The. Nashville Students left for Trinidad,
this pontine;.
Hllario Baca and family hare renored
to Beuta Fe. .
fiead the cattlemen's protest, on an
inside page, this evening.

li

'"""All

i

cooler

The weather turned considerably
about noon.

"

'Tr

33

r-

No paper,

33

g

.

.Big inside,
'

Suits, Overcoats, Underwear,

Boston Clothing House!
3
JAKE
Prop.

IS:

to-d-

STREET TALK.

lw
i
!

RIBB6N

3

,;

DELHI

"

,
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Hot Shot Furniture Sale

30

Special Inducements to Parties Starting HouseEverythina muit go to make room for new stock.

.

AMOS F, LB WIS

s(iirasa cons
For ladies and men,
MADE

TO QROER

TRUNKS.
vvre

keeping.

I

We Carry one of the largest stocks of Furniture
in Las Vegas.

KSUStS.

have a full line

We will allow 10 per cent, discount on all cash
sales Wade before Jan. 1st, 1S98.

V"'
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J

